
Freshman Shines in Softball Split
Michael Parrot's offense
and pitching helped UNC
split four games at last
weekend's tournament.

By James Giza
Staff Writer

RALEIGH - Michael Parrott didn’t
knpw what to expect playing with the
North Carolina softball team for the first
time. She just wanted to make her pres-
ence felt

“Iwas a little nervous," said Parrott, a
freshman from Houston, Texas. “Iknew
I had a job to do out here. Iknew that I
had to show everybody that I could help
out this team.”

She shouldn’t have worried so much.
Parrott sparkled for UNC this week-

end at the UNC-hosted North Carolina
Fall Collegiate Fastpitch Tournament at
Walnut Creek Park in Raleigh.

She displayed the offensive punch
and dominating presence on the mound
that will make her a key contributor to
the team when the regular season kicks
off in February.

The Tar Heels blanked Radford 5-0
on Friday but dropped the second game
2-0 to VirginiaTech. Saturday, they lost
2-1 to USC-Spartanburg before crush-
ing UNC-Charlotte 8-0.

“Normally, we win this tournament,
so it’s a little disappointing,” UNC
coach Donna Papa said. “But again, it’s

early.”
After splitting

its games Friday,
UNC looked to

rebound Saturday.
But with mosdy
underclassmen in
the lineup, the Tar
Heels struggled at
the plate against
Spartanburg. They
struck out eight
times and man-

aged only four
hits.

“Ididn’t think
we were very

n
In the loss to Spartanburg, Parrott

nearly sparked a comeback, smacking a
triple in the bottom of the seventh with
one out and UNC trailing 2-0. Rosie
Gustavason, who pinch ran for Parrott,
scored on Michelle Tumage’s bloop sin-
gle to shallow right for UNC’s lone ran.

Parrott struggled at the plate early
against UNC-C before knocking in two
runs with a two-out double to center
field in the top of the seventh. She then
scored on Quinn Porter’s single to cen-
ter, the Tar Heels’ eighth and final run.

But she didn’t stop there.
Parrott also pitched three shutout

innings against the 49ers. She struck out
four, including two in the bottom of the
seventh to seal the win.

“She’s a good athlete, and that’s
what’s nice,” Papa said. “Besides pitch-
ing, she can play first base and she can
hit for us, so that gives us a lot of
weapons with one player.”

The team willneed all the help it can

get ifitwants to improve upon last year.
Last season, UNC went 40-22, leading
the ACC in batting and fielding and
establishing team records for home runs,
hits, stolen bases and runs.

But with increased depth at pitching
and a more experienced roster, Papa is
shooting for even better results.

“The ACC Championship is our

goal, regionals, World Series,” Papa said.
“Those are all three ofour goals.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

UNC softball coach
Donna Papa

said an
ACC title was the
goal for the team

this season.

aggressive in the first game today,” Papa
said. “Up at the plate, we were letting a

lot of strikes go by, swinging at a lot of
bad pitches.”

Against the 49ers, the Tar Heels field-
ed the team that will most likely start
when the season begins in February.
They exploded for three mns in the first
inning on their way to an 8-0 win.

“We really came on in the second
game,” said outfielder Jen Klesaris, who
finished the day with four hits. “That
was good. I think the loss in the first
game really keyed us and geared us up
to hitreally well in the second.”

The games count against the total
number UNC can play during the sea-
son but willnot affect the team’s record.

Papa described Saturday’s win as “a
total team effort" But the day belonged
to Parrott
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Miller Sees Results of Coaching Firsthand
North Carolina fencing coach Ron

Miller saw many familiar faces during
Sunday’s first segment of the North
Carolina Fencing Development Project
fall open tournament

Andy Gale, a former Tar Heel cap-
tain, won the mixed sabre competition.
Miller said the presence of many UNC
alumni benefited his current squad.

“To have him back, it sure does
(help),” Miller said. “He was a very
strong national competitor.”

UNC freshman Tara Miranda won

the women’s foil competition, and
Carlos Bruno, a former student of
Miller’s, won in the men’s epee.

The second segment of the fall open
will be held Sunday. Women’s sabre,
women’s epee and men’s foil competi-
tions will take place in Fetzer Gym.
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UNC fencers Matt Crowe (right) and Kim Treiber compete in the
semifinals of the mixed sabre Sunday. Crowe defeated Treiber 15-9.

BLACKBIRD'

Leading Edge Opportunity
"Remember: Every day, some ordinary person does something extraordinary.

Today . . . it's your turn."

Lou Holtz

We are a high tech startup company changing the world by developing the most
sophisticated, real-time, Internet-based, electronic trading system on the planet.
Our clients are the most sophisticated Wall Street firms and major financial
institutions in London and Tokyo. All of our systems use the very latest in cutting
edge technologies. We define 'leading edge team' and we are building state of
the art, mission critical, financial trading systems.

Blackbird is the first electronic Internet based trading system for the global 80
trillion-dollar financial derivatives markets. Blackbird's technological flexibility
gives it unlimited international growth potential. We are seeking dynamic, highly
motivated professionals to join us in the critical early stages of this leading edge
company.

Representatives from Derivatives Net, Inc. will give a presentation about the
country's hottest new startup company at The Carolina Inn, in Chapel Hill at
6:30 p.m. Monday, October 4th. All interested students are invited. Interviews
will be conducted Tuesday, October sth on campus.

MARKET ANALYST - Responsible for overseeing the real-time derivatives
trading activities of major financial institutions. Ideal candidate will have the
ability to excel in a fast-moving trading environment. An undergraduate degree,
strong spreadsheet and technical skills, a desire to learn, as well as a keen interest
in Finance are required. Will interact with our global client base.

GOVERNMENT REGULATORY LIAISON - Responsible for working with
various international governmental regulatory agencies including but not limited
to the Federal Reserve, central banks, and the SEC, among others. Ideal
candidate will have experience in the regulatory/political arena and legal
experience. Experience/knowledge in Finance is a plus.

JAVA/C++ APPLICATIONS DEVELOPERS - Individuals must demonstrate
skills in object-oriented analysis and design. Java developers must have
experience with Java 1.1 or greater and Swing. Experience with distributed/
Internet applications is a plus.

Send resumes to: Derivatives Net, Inc. Fax: 704-944-4770
Attn: Corporate Staffing email: techjobs@blackbird.net
112 S. Tryon St., Suite 1800
Charlotte, NC 28284

Tuesday, October 5, 1999

AT TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A HIGH PRIORITY.

Allfinancial companies charge

operating fees and expenses -

some more than others. Of course, the

lower the expenses you pay, the better.

That way, more ofyour money goes

where it should toward building a

comfortable future.

As the largest retirement system in

the world, 1 we have among the lowest

expenses in the insurance and mutual
fund industries. 2

In fact, TIAA-CREF s 0.35% average

fund expenses are a fraction of the

expense charges of comparable funds. 3

It’s one reason why Morningstar says,

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

financial services industry. ”

A focus on your future
Of course, expenses are only one factor

to consider when you make an invest-

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

our commitment to “consumer education,

service” and "solid investment perfor-

mance." Because that can make a differ-

ence in the long run, too.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people
would like to spend more in retirement,

not on their retirement company. Today,
over two million people count on that
approach to help them build financial

security. So can you.

TIAA
CREIj

To find out more -give us

a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future 1 800 842-2776
for those who shape it.** www.tiaa-cref.org

* Based on $250 billion in assets under management. Standard and Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis. 1999; and Upper Analytical Services, Inc.. Lpper-Directors Analytical Data 1999
(quarterly) Variable Annuities/Lt/e, 6(30/1999. Of the 6.332 variable annuities tracked by Morningstar. the average fund had total fees combining annual expenses of0.84%

phis an insurance expense of 1.26% TIAA-CREFexpenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for thefuture. Past performance is no guarantee of future results TIAA-CREF
Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAAReal Estate Account. For mare complete information, including charges and expenses,

1800 842-2776. extension 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money
809
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Two cops on the trail

of a brutal killer.

They must see as one,

•ft.
they must think as one.

before the next victim falls. tBP bHP —^-
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www.thebonecoHector.com

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Wednesday, October 6 Admission FREE to Students With

_
Student UNC One Card

PM DPresented By

Union Auditorium Carolina Union Activities Board

/#OG4 * www.IBOOCQLLECT.com

WWW.PREVIEWTHEATER.com
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